WEB/GRAPHIC DESIGNER (ECOMMERCE)
About us
CloudCart is a leading eCommerce platform with over 15 years of experience, which is planning to
expand into 30 markets by the end of 2025.
The current team of five designers will be by your side, but due to the fast-paced environment, you
would be expected to handle each task independently. All services are managed by a Project
Coordinator, who will offer assistance if you feel uncertain about the brief and will ask the eStore
owner to provide additional information.
CloudCart is growing both locally and internationally, and we need someone who adapts easily and
would be willing to take on additional tasks if needed. For example, you could be asked occasionally
to give a hand to the designers in our Marketing team.
Your role
To work on international projects and advise our Account Managers on design services if they have
questions before client meetings;
To learn CloudCart’s Page builder inside out and to use a variety of tools when creating the designs
but still finalizing the project within the preset time frames;
To work on different types of landing pages and promotional materials, including banner ads, email
templates, and logo design;
To design/redesign the overall presentation of existing online stores;
To reflect on your completed work and aim to improve your skills;
To have Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign skills.
* Experience with Adobe XD or Figma is an advantage;
* Knowledge of HTML / CSS is an advantage;
* Experience in e-commerce is an advantage.
Additional requirements:

To have an excellent command of English language;
You will work from our office in XS Tower, Sofia
Daily collaboration with a great international team that takes personal responsibility for CloudCart’s
success;
The opportunity to share experience, expand your knowledge and grow within the company;
Competitive salary and bonuses;
Regular training;
Standard working hours - 9-6 pm, Monday-Friday;
Free drinks, coffee, and fruits at the office.
Our team cannot wait to look through your portfolio!
Keep in mind that we will only consider candidates who provide examples of their work, so
please show us a selection of your great designs. (no format restrictions)
hr@cloudcart.com

